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Stiff wave barrier next to the track
• Construction of a jet grouting wall next to the track
• Wave impeding barrier for railway induced vibrations
• Common construction techniques:
– deep vibro compaction
– gravel/cement columns
– hydraulic fracture injection with stable cement–bentonite mixtures
– . . .
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Stiff wave barrier next to the track
• Block of stiffened soil in a homogeneous halfspace (e.g. by means of jet grouting)
Cs Cp βs βp ρ
[m/s] [m/s] [−] [−] [kg/m3]
Halfspace 200 400 0.025 0.025 2000
Stiffened soil 550 950 0.05 0.05 2000
• Square cross–section: w = h = 2m
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• Real part of the vertical displacement field uˆz(x, ω) at 5Hz
without barrier with barrier
• Corresponding insertion loss ÎLz(x, ω) = 20 log10
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• Real part of the vertical displacement field uˆz(x, ω) at 30Hz
without barrier with barrier
• Corresponding insertion loss ÎLz(x, ω) = 20 log10
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• Real part of the vertical displacement field uˆz(x, ω) at 60Hz
without barrier with barrier
• Corresponding insertion loss ÎLz(x, ω) = 20 log10
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Plane wave propagation
• Cylindrical wavefield can be decomposed into plane waves, satisfying the dispersion relation
1
λ2
x
+ 1
λ2
y
= 1
λ2
R
, where λR = 2pi
CR
ω
is the Rayleigh wavelength.
λx
λy λR
x
y
θ
• Propagating plane waves are characterized by λR 6 λy 6∞:
– θ = 0⇒ λx = λR, λy =∞
– θ = pi/2⇒ λy = λR, λx =∞
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Plane wave propagation
• Rayleigh wave propagation: 1
λ2
x
+ 1
λ2
y
= 1
λ2
R
• (a) Without and (b) with stiff wave barrier:
– λy =∞(λx = λR) (θ = 0)
(a) (b)
– λR 6 λy 6∞ (θ = 0.50)
(a) (b)
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Plane wave propagation
• Rayleigh wave propagation: 1
λ2
x
+ 1
λ2
y
= 1
λ2
R
• (a) Without and (b) with stiff wave barrier:
– λR 6 λy 6∞ (θ = 1.2)
(a) (b)
– λy < λR (θ = pi/2)
(a) (b)
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Interaction of Rayleigh waves in the soil and bending waves in the stiff wave barrier
• Rayleigh wave dispersion curve (black line):
λR = 2pi
CR
ω
• Euler-Bernoulli beam theory in (λy, ω)-domain:(
−ρAω2 + EI
(
2pi
λy
)4)
u˜z(λy, ω) = f˜(λy, ω)
• Free bending wave dispersion curve (red line):
λb =
2pi√
ω
(
EI
ρA
)1/4
⇒ u˜z(λy, ω) ∝ 0 for λy < λb
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Interaction of Rayleigh waves in the soil and bending waves in the stiff wave barrier
• f < fc: λb < λR ⇒ Rayleigh wave propagates
unhindered through the block of stiffened soil
• f > fc: λb > λR ⇒ wavefield is partially
transmitted, partially blocked
– λy > λb: plane waves are transmitted
(ÎLz(x, ω) ∼ 0 dB)
– λy < λb: transmission of plane waves is
impeded by the block of stiffened soil
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• Critical frequency fc (intersection of the Rayleigh wave and the free bending wave dispersion
curves):
fc =
ωc
2pi
=
C2R
2pi
√
ρA
EI
=
C2R
2pih
√
12ρ
E
= 12Hz
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Interaction of Rayleigh waves in the soil and bending waves in the stiff wave barrier
• The propagating plane waves λy > λR are characterized by a wave propagation direction
θ = sin−1 (λR/λy). A reduction of vibration levels in the spatial domain will only be obtained in
an area delimited by a critical angle θc(ω) = sin
−1 (λR/λb):
sin θc =
CR√
ω
(
ρA
EI
)1/4
=
CR√
ωh
(
12ρ
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)1/4
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Passage of a Renfe S599 train at 160 km/h
• Simplified model: only the unsprung masses are taken into account
Na Lt Lb La Mu
[−] [m] [m] [m] [kg]
Two motor coaches 4 25.85 17.73 2.50 1940
One central carriage 4 24.28 18.00 2.50 1704
• Hertzian contact spring (kHz = 3× 109 N/m); FRA track unevenness (class 3)
Train passage
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Passage of a Renfe S599 train at 160 km/h
• One–third octave band RMS spectra of the vertical free field vibrations in the reference case
(black lines) and in case of stiffening next to the track (grey lines)
• In case of subgrade stiffening next to the track, a reduction of vibration levels can only be
obtained from the critical frequency of 12Hz on.
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• Vertical insertion loss ÎLz(x, ω) at 8m, 16m, 24m, 32m, 48m and 64m from the center of the
track (black to light grey lines) due to the passage of a Renfe S599 at a speed of 160 km/h:
– ÎLz(x1, ω¯) > ÎLz(x2, ω¯) with x1 < x2
– ÎLz(x¯, ω1) < ÎLz(x¯, ω2) with ω1 < ω2
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• ω1 > ωc:
– x1: axle loads gˆi−1(ω) to gˆi+1(ω)
– x2: axle loads gˆi−3(ω) to gˆi+3(ω)
• ω2 (ωc < ω1 < ω2):
– x1: axle load gˆi(ω)
– x2: axle loads gˆi−1(ω) to gˆi+1(ω)
• ω2 > ω1: θc(ω2) > θc(ω1)⇒ the area in which the transfer to the free field is impeded, is
enlarged
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• Top view of the track, the block of stiffened soil next to the track and the free field. Superimposed
are lines indicating the critical angle θc(ω) at a frequency (a) ω1 and (b) ω2, with ωc < ω1 < ω2.
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• Top view of the track, the block of stiffened soil next to the track and the free field. Superimposed
are lines indicating the critical angle θc(ω) at a frequency (a) ω1 and (b) ω2, with ωc < ω1 < ω2.
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• Top view of the track, the block of stiffened soil next to the track and the free field. Superimposed
are lines indicating the critical angle θc(ω) at a frequency (a) ω1 and (b) ω2, with ωc < ω1 < ω2.
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• Top view of the track, the block of stiffened soil next to the track and the free field. Superimposed
are lines indicating the critical angle θc(ω) at a frequency (a) ω1 and (b) ω2, with ωc < ω1 < ω2.
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• Top view of the track, the block of stiffened soil next to the track and the free field. Superimposed
are lines indicating the critical angle θc(ω) at a frequency (a) ω1 and (b) ω2, with ωc < ω1 < ω2.
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• Real part of the vertical displacement field uˆz(x, ω) at 30Hz for a block of stiffened soil with a
length of (a) 15m, (b) 30m, (c) 60m, and (d)∞.
without barrier with barrier insertion loss ÎLz(x, ω)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
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• Real part of the vertical displacement field uˆz(x, ω) at 60Hz for a block of stiffened soil with a
length of (a) 15m, (b) 30m, (c) 60m, and (d)∞.
without barrier with barrier insertion loss ÎLz(x, ω)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
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• Block of stiffened soil can behave as a wave impeding barrier
• The wave impeding effect critically depends on the relation between λR and λb:
– A reduction of vibration levels is only possible above a critical frequency fc (if λb > λR)
– Area of significant reduction is delimited by θc(ω) = sin
−1 (λR/λb)
⇒ expressions for fc and θc(ω): very useful in an early design stage
• A stiff wave barrier is well suited at a site with soft soil layers
• Jet grouting wall should be as stiff, deep, heavy and long as possible
• Train passage: insertion loss ÎLz(x, ω) is larger closer to the track and at higher frequencies
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